
Morher's Picture
for Gen. Pershing

(By United Press.)
Laclede, Missouri, Sept. 11.--

"Johnny" Pershing is coming home
and Linn county is a beehive.

Inlighted and titled by European I
crowned heads; honored and glori-
fied by President Wilson and con- 1
gress and praised and feted by the
nation, General Pershing will be wel-
comed back to his birthplace. The
date is not definite. General Per-
shing, responding to Mayor Edmund
B. Allen's cablegram, "Laclede, your
old home, your boyhood friends and
Linn county is calling you," replied.
"I have heard the call. Will be
there soon after my arrival in the
United States."

And then Laclede went to work,
preparing the home-coming. When
"Johnny" comes home to Laclede it
will be a simple affair. There'll be
no Ceasar's victorious return to
Rome. "He's going to be just plain
'Johnny?' and that is just what he
will want to be," Mayor Allen said,
giving the keynote of the celebra-
tion. "Lord knows he's been 'gen-
eraled' enough by this time, and
'Johnny' is going to sound power-
fully good to him."

So Laclede is planning: singing,
shutitng, handshaking and music
and much oratory followed by a fried
chicken dinner "on the ground"
when Johnny's in town.

The Pershing family will reunite
after the celebration. James Per-
shing, a brother of Chicago; their
two sisters, Miss May Pershing and
Mrs. Bessie Butler of Lincoln, Neb..
will meet again in the old Pershing
home here.

"Aunt" Susan Hewett, who baked
apple pies for the general when he
was a barefoot boy, will be a guest.
"Aunt" Louisa Warren, who officiat-
ed at the birth of Pershing and first
bathed and clothed him, will be an-
other guest of honor. George F.

CUT THIS OUT
Keep it handy, that you may know where you can make your

purchases, and support those who are helping to support your
paper. The following business houses advertise in the Bulletin,
thus proving that they do not take orders from the agents of the
Employers' association, which is trying to put your paper out
of business. These advertisers prove they are with you; show
them that you appreciate their support by dealing with them--
they are worthy of your support.

Restaurants
The Famous Cafe, 1241 E. Park;

Creamery Cafe ,19 W. Broadway; Ut
Rex Cafe, Great Falls Montana;
Leland Cafe, 72 E. Park street;
Spokane Cafe, 17 S. Main st.; Moxom
Cafe, 29 W. Broadway; Crystal Cafe,
69 E. Park street; Golden West Cafe,
227..S. Main; Shamrock Cafe, 9 N. P,
Arizona; Handley's Cafe, 326 North 5"
Wyoming. ar

Pool Rooms K!
Lambro's Pool Hall, 42 E. Park st. Bi

Golden Gate Pool Hall, 272 E. Park. St
Park. B,

Music Houses in
Howard Music Co., 213 N. Main.

Drugs
Woody-Duall Co., 29 S. Main;

Jacques Drug Co., 1957 Harrison av.
Piano Tuner al

Thomas Joyce, 208 W. Broadway. 2(
Trunks and Luggage

Montana Trunk Store, 109 West
Park.

Chill Parlors
Pony Chili Parlor, 381/2 E. Park;

Classic Chili Parlor, 210 N. Main. A
Tobaccos and Confections K

The Scandia, Anaconda, Montana; S.
Pat McKenna, 314 N. Main. le

Vulcanizing w
J. L. Mathiesen, Vulcanizing, 40 3

E. Galena; Butte Vulcanizing Works, 1
1942 Harrison avenue; Western Vul- G
canizing Works, 30 E. Galena. C

Chiropractic v,
Drs. Long & Long, room 126, Penn!

block; Flora W. Emery, room 9, Sil-
ver Bew block.

Jewelers
Montana Jewelry Co., Opticians.

Etc., 783 E. Park st.; People's Loan
Office, 28% E. Park st.; Powell P
Jewelry Co., 112 N. Main st.; 1.
Simon, 21 N. Main st.; Mayer, 37 N.
M1lain; Mose Linz, Main and B'dway; si
Fred P. Young, Room 104 Penn. 2
block; S. & S. Jewelry Co., 12 E.
Park street.

Cleaning and Dyeing S
The Nifty Hat Shop, 86 E. Park;

American Cleaning and Dye Works,
1341 Harrison.

Barber Shops
Ed. Swaidner, 133% W. Br'dway. n

Con Lowney, 309 N. Main; Park:
Barber Shop, 86 E. Park.

Second Hand Furniture p
Union Furniture Exchange, 248

E. Park; City Furniture Exchange,
206 E. Park.

Meat Markets
Washington Market, 18 W. Park;

Central Market, 323 N. Main; West-
ern Meat Co., 121 E. Park street;
Independent Market, 128 E. Park;
Second Street Market, 1268-1270
E. Second street.

Opticians
Dr. L. V. Moran, room 104 Penn-

sylvania block; Powell Jewelry Co.,
112 N. Main; Montana Jewelry Co.,
Opticians, etc., 73 E. Park street.

Tailors
Fashion Tailoring Co., 47 W.

Park st.; Bernard Jacoby, Tailor, 43
E. Broadway; E. Zuhl, Tailor, 504
W. Park at.; W. Oertel, 431% . Ari-
zona street; Big 4, 17 W. Park st.;
Rafish Bros., 83 E. Park; Leslie,
tailors, 22 West Quartz.

Cigar Factory
Best In The West Cigar Factory,

28 E. Galena.
Auto Repair Shops

Grand Avenue Repair Shop, cor-
ner Harrison and Grand.

Banks
Yegen Bros., bankers, Park and

Dakota streets.
Baths I

Steam Baths, 504 E. Broadway. i

Bakeries
Manhattan Bakery, 205 W. Park;

Dahl's Bakery, 107 N. Montana at.;
1ape Baking Co., Olympia at.

Batteries Recharged
Montania Battery Station, 224 S.

Arizona; Willard Battery Service
pStatlon, 13 North Arizona.

Davis, aged resident of Quincy, Ill.,
will be another honored guest. Davis
gave Pershing's father his first job
in Laclede-that of section boss.
Professor Smith of Chillicothe, Mo.,
the living member of the committee
giving examinations when Pershing
won his appointment to West Point.
also will be a guest. Nearly a score
of boyhood chums will attend.

Secretary of War Baker and gov-
ernors of Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska
Illinois, Oklahoma and Arkansan
have been invited.

Gold swords from the world pow-
ers, crosses of war and other costly
gifts of recognition will be mere
gew-gaws and trinkets in the life o1
Pershing on home-coming day. He
will receive a. photograph and a re
volver. The photograph-faded ant
worn and 50 years old--was a pic
ture of Pershing's mother. It was
found recently in an old album be
longing to J. H. Hamilton of Laclede

Jordan Parks, a negro, will mak<
the second presentation overshadow
ing ceremonies accorded by Presi
dent Wilson, King George and othei
notables. Parks will return to Per
shing an old-fashioned revolver giver
the negro when .John Pershing lef
for West Point.

"I've been offered as high as $101
for it." said Parks. "I wouldn'
have traded it for a farm."

LAUNDRY DRIVERS AGIN
San Francisco.-Laundry wagom

drivers have compromised wage de
mands of $301 and $35 a week an(
will be paid $31) and $32. The firs
rate applies to drivers of singli
wagons and the higher rate is fo
drivers of automohiles and doublI

Beverages w
Exelso Distributing Co., 602 er

Utah ave. ti

Clothing, Cleaning and Pressing gf
Bernard Jacoby, 43 E. Broadway. Itw

Men's Outfitters
Fashion Tailoring, 47 West w

Park; Palace Clothing & Shoe Store, ii
53-55 E. Park st.; Miontana Clothing ha
and Jewelry Co., 103 S. Arizona; O. c,
K. Store, 24 East Park street; IL
Big 4 Tailor, 17 W. Park street; tl
Shirley Clothes Shop, 14 N. Main; al
Boucher's, 29 WV. Park; The Emupor- h3
ium, 34 E. Park.

Dairies
Crystal Creamery, 459 E. Park st. st

Dentists t
Union Dentists, Third Floor Ri-

alto building; Dr. C. AM. Eddy, 204-
205 Pennsylvania block.

Furntlliure g
Shiner's Furniture, 75 E. Park st. t

Groceries
The Washington, 18 W. Park;

Allen's Grocery, 1204 E. Second st.;
Kermode, Groceries, 204 E. Park st.;
S. F. T. Cash Grocery, 627 E. Ga-
lena st.; T. J. McCarthy, 64 E. Broad-
way; McCarthy-Bryant & Co., 317-
319 East Park street; Bishop Bros..
180 Walnut street; White House:
Grocery, 508 West Park; Western
Cash Meat & Grocery Co., 2410 Hlar-
yard; Montana Cash Grocery, Broad-
I way and Montana streets.

Gents' Furnishings
Dollar Shirt Shop, Rialto building;

Hats for Men
a Nickerson, The Hatter, 112 W.

1 Park st.
Hardware

i Sewell's Hardware, 221 E. Park
street; Western Hardware Co.,

. 22 E. Park street.

Malt Extract
A. Graf, Lager Beer Extract, 726 1

S. Montana. 1
ILadies' Tailor

J. Durst, Ladies' Tailor and Habit i
Maker, phone 2764, room 436, Phoe-
nix bldg.; E. Zahl, 504 W. Park.

Ladies' Garments
The International Store, 210 E.

Park; The Fuld Store, 111 W. Park.
SPhotography

Thomson's Park Studio, 217 E.
Park street.

Outfitters
Francis J. Early, 715-719 E. Front

street.
Shoes

Chicago Shoe Store, 7 S. Main st.;
Walkover Shoe Co., 46 W. Park st.;
Golden Rule Shoe Store, Peter
Brinig, 39 E. Park; One Price Shoe
Store, 43 E. Park.

Specialists
Dr. W. H. Haviland, 71 W. Park

street.
Shoe Repairing

McManus Shoe Shop, 5 S. Wyo-
m4 uing; Progressive Shoe Shop, 1721

Harrison ave.; Dan Harrington, 491/z
E. Quartz; Esperanto Shoe Shop, 311
East Mercury.

Stage Lines
Philipsburg & Anaconda Stage,

Wm. Bellm, proprietor, Anaconda,
SMont.

Second Hand Clothing, Jewelry, Etc.
r- M. Simon, 553 S. Arizona; The

Globe Store, 4 S. Wyoming; Uncle
Sam's Loan Office, 11 S. Wyoming.

Id Undertakers

Larry Duggan, Undertaker, 322
N. Main street; Daniels & Bilboa,
undertakers, 125 E. Park street.

Transfersk; Expressman, Transfer, 5 S. Wyo-

ming.
Coal and Wood.

East Side Coal and Wood Yard,
S. Garden/avenue. Phone 5456-J.ce Boarding Houses

The Belmont, 29 East Quartz st.

ARBITRATION PROVING TI
FARCE IN AUSTRALIA

Capitalism Scoring at Ex- F
pense of the Laboring

People.
Sydney, Australia, Aug. 1.--(By

M:ail.)-When arbitration as a means di(
of settling industrial disputes was in fo;
ils infancy in Australia many people br
believed that great things would be ,
accomplished by this new-found piece st
of legislative machinery. Long years ba
of bitter experience has done much sh
to break down this fatuous belief in si
the minds of anybody who has had m
dealings with arbitration in Austra-
lia. sti

t'p to date the only benefit arbi- at
tration has secured to the workers I
has been a reduction of the working pa
bours. The solution of the wag to,
problem is as far from solution, by ar
arbitration at least, as ever. th

Arbitration Too Slow. ce
In the first place the system of ar

arbitration in Australia is too slow
- and cumbersome for the workers. so
- What the worker wants is a court Pe
r which will immediately handle his

- case and give him justice-and this to

ihe does not get in the Australian ar- 10
i bit ration system. NC

Men naturally grow impatient at N.
Sthe long delays that occur between

t he presentation of their case and the a
hearing of same-- -and very often be- M
tween the two periods the profiteer t
has got in his fine work so that the
a wards when made are useless.

The chief objection, of course, is
the action of employers in taking yc
back everything that the arbitration st
court awards the workers. This hap. N
Ip ens, of coull'se, whether there is ar- be
bitration or not. But it is what. ei

t makes the arbitration court a farce.e and will continue to do so whilst
' profiteers are allowed to exploit the
" workers in the way they are at the

present time. It is this kind of
business that has proved to the Aus-
Iralian worker that he is no better
off, as far as the purchasing power
of his wages are conlcerned, than he

iwas in the days before arbitration
was thought of. F

Free Hand for 'Profiteer.

The system is plainly lopsided. The
r profiteer who controls a free hand, t<
r while the worker, who in most cases s1

produced the necessities of life, isI1 compelled to plead for authority to i
e the arbitration court to charge for a

his labor. Under such absurd condi- b
it tions it can be readily seen that as 1
any award is granted the workers,
the employers having to pay those a
awards are going to lose no time in I
recuperating themselves at the ex- i
pense of the very people who get the b
wage increases, as well as the gen-

2eral community. So it comes about
that while Australian wages appear w

good, the spending power of the o
money gives it a false impression of p
wealth that does not exist.

It is no benefit for the Australianst worker to go homne and announllce to

e, his wife that the arbitration courtug has granted him an increase of a few
D. cents per day if he finds that the
t; landlord has increased his rent and
t; the store has increased the price! of

i; almost everything he and his family

r- have to eat.
The root of the trouble lies, of

course, in the fact that private per-
It. sons are allowed to control the na-

tion's necessities, without any pro-
vision being made to curb their ac-
Iivitics. Unless something is done
along these liueid arbitration i

n 
Aus-

tralia must always continue to be the
ghastly failure it is at the present

At. time.

NORTHWEST NEWSI
(By United Press.)

Bremerton. Wash., Sept. 12. -
Henry Tortensen, instead of being
well on his way to San Francisco, is
at his Bremerton home today.

Henry is considerably peeved and
highly nettled, to say nothing about
being put out and sore. The reason
is wifey wouldn't let him sail the
wild ocean in a small boat.

With 30 years' experience in the
navy behind him, Tortensen started
for San Francisco in a 26-foot sail-
boat. He forgot to get Mrs. Henry's
permission. Landing at Port An-
geles, Wash., he found a welcoming
comnlmittee of one awaiting him-
Sheriff ,I. J. Bishop. Mrs. Tortensen
had telegraphed to the official that
Henry wasn't in his right mind, and
to stop lhim. Itishop did, so Henry
returned lhonie.

"Why, you would think I was a
blooming child!" the sailor exclaimed
when Bishop speared him. "Just as if
I didn't know the way to San Fran-
cisco."

Portland, Ore., Sept. 12.--County
commissioners of the states of Wash-
ington and Oregon started a joint
three-day session here today, it
promising to be the biggest gathers
ing of county commissioners ever
held in the United States.

Vancouver, Wash., will be the
scene of some of the sessions of the
county officials. Nearly 600 are ex-
pected to be in attendance before the
day is over.

A GRACIOUS E[ITOR
New York.-The editor of the New

York Times graciously declares:
"All men, unionists and non-un-

ionists alike, are entitled to full pay-
ment for their services according to
their worth on an economic basis,
and something might be added on
account of the disposition to be gen-
erous rather than merely fair toward
labor."

CAP MAKERS ENJOINED
St. Louis, Mo. - Federal Judge

Dyer has issued an injunction against
striking cap makers, who are ordered
to cease picketing several shops in
this city. These workers are asking
for a 44-hour week and wage in-
creases. Several plants have accept-
ed the new scale.

TOMORROW WILL
BE A BIC DAY

Farmers in With Corn and C
Spuds. Fruits and

Staples Lower.
The people on the city market pre-

dict a record" attendance of buyers c
for tomorrow. The trade has been s
brisk all week. All the booths are t
well stocked, mostly with good. fresh t
stuff. And the prices are not too 
bad-not, of course, what they
should be, and will be---but still con-
siderably lower than those aulked in I
most of the stores:

Not only fruit and vegetables, but
staples in dry groceries are offered

-at some booths. At one place M. J.
iB. coffee is selling at 51 cents per
pound, and canned corn, peas, toma- t
toes, etc., at 15 cents per can. Sug- I
ar at 11 cents per pound and other I
things accordingly. Eggs are 50 1
cents today, bacon 45 cents. Apples i
are getting cheap everywhere.

Several ranchers from the Jeffer-
son valley will be in tomorrow to
personally dispose of a large amount I
of potatoes and green corn. Pota-
toes will probably be cheaper tomor-
row than any time this year. As for
corn, the season is about wound up.
No corn may safely stay out nights
after this. The farmers will dump
all they have as soon as possible.
Most any old price is a good price
for corn now.

MOUNTAIN CON TO STA. RT.
s After a shutdown of more than a

g year, the Mountain Con mine will
i start operations again next Tuesday.
.New provisions for ventilation have.
been made. About 350 men will be

. employed.
'..."... 1/ .1 L. . . .III . il we .i

READ THESE ENDORSEMENTS
Three Forks, Mont., July 31, '19. Now, can you either publish in go towards helping out the "free I should back you all possible.Three Forks, Mont., July 31, '19.

Fellow workers on the Bulletin
staff:
Enclosed please find a little mite

to help a little on keeping the wage
slaves' banner afloat. I wish I could
make it 100 bucks or more, but
with no crop this year and only 63
bushels of wheat in the years of
1917 and 1918 it's hard sledding for
a dry land farmer. If the Bulletin
has to go down, put this little mite
in the defense fund for the two
brothers that were found guilty in
the capitalistic court in Helena that
was backed by the infamous "council
of pretense and expense" to the tax-
payers of Montana.

HOW ABOUT THOSE PLEDGES?
Salm Ferrebce, President Meets Every Tuesday Night, 8 p. m. John Green, Secretary

Carpenters' Union Hall.

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Council
Butte, Montana.

At the regular meeting of the Silver Bow Trades and Labor assembly last night the
following communication was enldorsed:

Butte, August 4, 1919.
To All Affiliated Unions:

The Silver Bow Trades and Labor council, realizing the magnificent fight being waged
by the Butte Daily Bulletin, which is the official organ of this body, for its existence,
against the combined opposition of big corporations and profiteering business men, and
thoroughly understanding that this paper is positively the only medium of publicity through
which labor unions are at liberty to express their side of any controversy that may arise
with the employing interests of this community, earnestly hopes that the paper may secure
the support which it so richly deserves.

That the persons in charge of this publication may be free to devote their entire time
and energies to the interests of the workers, instead of a greater or less portion of it in
securing funds to meet current expenses, is a very important thing, and with this idea
in view this council reconunends to all affiliated unions and union men in general who
have the welfare of the labor movement at heart:

First, that all unions who feel so inclined agree to donate a stated sum per month,
no matter how small, and at once inform the Bulletin management of the action taken.

Second, that members of locals, individually, do likewise, if the organization to which
they belong does not feel that it cares to act in the matter.

One affiliated union has already agreed to pay $30 per month to the Bulletin, and, as
the deficit will not exceed $2,500 per month, there should be absolutely no reason why
the working men and women of Montana, after having established a daily in this city,
should be deprived of the privilege of having an organ which can and will-refute any un-
just statement, made by the corporation papers concerning them.

If 10,000 workers in this great state would assess themselves but 25 cents each, per
month, we would have a daily that the exploiting interests well might fear, and, as it is,
Butte is a cleaner city than for years.

The Bulletin started the fight against the profiteers. /
The Bulletin exposed crooked election methods.
The Bulletin was the direct cause of the public market.
The Bulletin made it possible to buy produce direct from farmers.
The Bulletin exposed and secured the conviction of a crooked chief of detectives, when

the corporation papers laughed at its efforts.
The Bulletin is fighting at all times the battle of the workers, and if its management is

willing to remain true to the cause of labor and suffer imprisonment and other forms of
persecution that the paper may perform the mission for which it was intended, the least
the laboring people of Montana can do is to furnish the sinews of war, which will be a
very small amount per capita when apportioned among the many.

The council suggests that you decide upon an amount that will in no way distress either
an individual or an organization, and then send in that sum promptly on the date agreed
upon.

In this way the question will be solved easily and as time rolls along we will more and
more understand that "the pen is mightier than the sword."

These statements shall be given to the Butte Daily Bulletin, under the signature of the
officers of this organization, with full permission to use them, within the limits set forth,
for the purpose of in any way assisting the future prosperity of the said Bulletin.

eq | 1 I ~ P * ? 9 1V . SAM FERREBEE, President.,
(Seal.) JOHN GREEN, Secretary.

THE BUTTE DAILY BUILETIN,
101 S. Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.

COUNCIL AND LEAGUE
MEETINGS CONFLICT

Consumers' League Meet at
Chambers, Adjourn to

Other Quarters.

The Consumers' ieague and the
city council both have meetings
scheduled for tonight. The league
was granted permission to meet at
the council chambers when it was or-
ganized, and in lieu of any other
home, has been meeting there since.

Tonight, however, the league will
have to give way to the city fathers.
The aldermen have important busi-
ness for tonight. They will be called
on to think in big figures, no less,
indeed, than six of thelm. It is a
$500,000 bond issue they will have
to consider. It is a long contem-
plated plan of the administration to
raise the cash for paying off the old
back warrants, which draw 6 per
cent interest, by selling a new issue
of municipal bonds, which will draw
only 51/2 per cent.

By this procedure, it is expected
both to save the city $25,000 per
year by reason of the reduced inter-
est rate and to better the city's
credit and make things generally
more shipshape and comfortable

Members of the Consumers' league
say that their meeting will be held
just the same, somewhere. The
word is to assemble as planned at
the city hall, and then afterward re-
tire to whatsoever room may be open
to them.

Dublin.---Illicit distilling is be-
coming more prevalent in Ireland as'a result of the whisky shortage.
Huge seizures of "potheen" are re-
ported in the west.

Now, can you either publish in
pamphlet form, or get published in
pamphlet form "The Reconquest of
America"? The state and the United
States ought to be thoroughly sali-
vated with a pamphlet, "The Re-
conquest of America." It would put
the gray matter in the cupolas at
work. I have had several cold stor-
age plants read it and it warms them
up. Fraternally, A. D. P.

Whitefish, Mont., July 30, '19.
Butte Daily Bulletin,

Butte, Mont.
Dear Sirs: Enclosed herewit.

please find check for ($5.00) five
dollars, of which ($2.25) two dol-
lars and twenty-five cents may apply
on a renewal of my subscription for
three months, and the remaining two
dollars and seventy-rive cents may

" City Market. .
All kinds of country beef will be found at Stall

No. 18, City Market, at prices that are as low
as you will find in the city. Come and see for
yourself.

We opened the first meat stall in the city mar-
ket.

The Independent Market
PHONE 2248-J. 128 E. PARK ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BULLETIN

KERMODE GROCERY
EVERYTHING IN GROCERIES AT PRICES THAT

ARE RIGHT.
Elberta peaches, per crate _-. --........... ............. $1.30
Plums in peach crates, per crate ...................... $1.90
Idaho potatoes, 8 lb. for .................................... 25c

Free delivery to any part of the city.
PARK AND ARIZONA STS.

727 TELEPHONE 727

go towards helping out the "free
press fund."

Yours for a "free press," and
trusting that you succeed in the
$5,000 drive, A. H. L.

Keep the good work going, you're
waking up some of the "dead ele-
ment."

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 7, '19.
Butte Publishing Company, 101 S.

Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.
Dear Sir and brother: Enclosed

please find express money order to
the value of ten dollars ($10.00), a
donation from this branch of our as-
sociation to assist you in your fight
for existence.
r Copy of your paper was received

here 0. K., and those members that
) perused the columns thereof were of
the opinion that organized labor

should back you all possible.
We have just concluded a gen-I eral strike or our contribution would

in all probability have been much
more substantial.

Trusting all appealed to are assist-
- ing you as much as lies within their

power and that the Butte Daily Bul-
letin will continue to flourish, we are.

Fraternally,
(Seal) LOCAL 38-52, I. L. A.

F. SHAFMAN, Secretary.

Southern Cross, Mont., Aug. 5, '19.
a Butte Daily Bulletin, Butte, Mont.

Fellow workers: Enclosed please
t find two $5 bills as a donation to

help in your fight for continuation
1 of the publication of the only decent
t paper published in Montana.
f Yours for industrial freedom,


